
2 -way 6 x 9" flush -mount
60 -watt RMS, 180 -watt max. capacity per
channel. Upgrade your existing car audio sys-
tem and experience dramatically improved
sound. You'll get 2 -way performance that will
remind you of home stereo speakers. 6 x 9"
woofer and 2'/4" tweeter. 15 -oz. high -effi-
ciency magnet for rich, powerful bass. Wide
60-20,000 H? frequency response. Hand-
some molded grilles look great in any vehicle.
4 ohms impedance. 12-1722 ... Pair 59.99

61/2" 3 -way flush -mount
30 -watt RMS, 90 -watt max. capacity per
channel. It doesn't take long to mount these
3 -way speakers and it takes even less time to
hear the difference they make in your stereo's
sound! Great for mounting in doors, rear deck
or anywhere space is limited-require less
than 2" depth_ 61/2" woofer, 2" midrange,
and 1" tweeter. Wide 50-20,000 Hz freq.
response. 4 ohms. 12-1721 .... Pair 49.99

51/411 3 -way flush -mount
30 -watt RMS, 90 -watt max. capacity per
channel. These heavyweights deliver amazing
bass and 3 -way stereo sound for super
full -range performance! Each has a 51/4"
woofer with super -heavy 17.72 -oz. magnet,
2" midrange and a 1" tweeter. 4 ohm imped-
ance. Complete step-by-step instruction man-
ual for quick installation. 12-1717, Pair 49.99

Economical 51/4" speakers
10 -watt RMS, 30 -watt max. capacity per
channel. Spruce up the sound of your car au-
dio without spending a fortune. These over-
achievers will amaze you with their clean,
accurate sound reproduction. Wide -range
driver, 2.9 -oz. magnet. Wide 80-20,000 Hz
frequency response. Handsome black molded
grille. 8 ohms. 12-1714 Pair 19.99

41/4" 3 -way surface -mount
40 -watt RMS, 120 -watt max. capacity per
channel. These 3 -way surface -mount
speakers sound as good as they look! Each
speaker housing features 41/4" woofer with
heavy 8 -oz. barium magnet, 21/2" midrange,
1" tweeter. Metal screen grille. Complete
with detailed instructions to make installation
quick and simple. Measures 5 x 11 x 61/21
Ideal size and design for hatchback or utility
vehicle. 4 ohms. (TSP) 12-1716, Pair 59.99

411111 Mkt
31/3" 3 -way bass- reflex
30 -watt RMS, 90 -watt max. capacity per chan-
nel. Delivers full stereo sound and deep, rich
bass for your car, truck or utility vehicle. Feature
bass -reflex design for improved low -end re-
sponse. Each has a 31/3" woofer wth 3.5 -oz.
barium magnet, 2" midrange and 11/2"
tweeter. 41/2x 11 x 53/8" Surface -mount.
Tough metal mesh grilles. Easy -installation in-
structions. 4 ohm impedance.
12-1725 Pair 49.99

3" 3 -way bass -reflex
15 -watt RMS, 45 -watt max. capacity per
channel. If you're budget -shopping for a pair
of surface mounts, this is the system for you.
Each speaker's bass -reflex enclosure gives you
deeper, more extended audio response. Fea-
tures 3" poly -coated woofer with high -
efficiency 3.5 -oz. barium magnet, 2" mid-
range and 1" piezo tweeter. 100-20,000 Hz
frequency response. 33/4 x 81/8x 41/4". 4
ohm impedance. 12-1724 Pair 29.99

NV 4" full range speakers
30 -watt RMS, 90 -watt max. capacity per
channel. These compact flush -mount
speakers deliver big, full -range stereo sound
that's better than some larger models. 4"
woofer with 4.2 -oz. magnet. Ideal size and
design for rear deck or pickup cab mounting.
Protective black metal mesh grilles.
Easy -to -follow instructions for quick installa-
tion. 4 ohms. 12-1729 Pair 24.99

gottom- mount

Top -mount

Not all speakers fit the same
for every vehicle. When

deith is limited, top -mounting can often provide the
exf7tspace needed to get speakers into tight spaces.
When choosing a new pair of speakers always measure
the space they will occupy, then let Radio Shack help
fine the right speaker and mounting method for you.

Get full power to
your entire system!

- -

Nests

Easy amplifier installation kit
Premium wiring and connectors for amps up to
200W. 20 -ft., 10-ga. power cable, 17 -ft. line in/
out cable with 4 RCA jacks, 10-ga. AGC fuse
holder, 30 amp AGC fuse, firewall grommet,
spade terminals. 12-1370, 29.99

Wiring harness adapters
The easy, sure -fitting way to attach
new car stereo wiring to manufac-
turer's wiring harness. Each 9.99

Fit Vehicle Model/Years

Chrysler '84 -Up

Ford '86 -Up

General Motors '78 -Up

General Motors '88 -Up

Honda '86 -Up

Nissan '82 -Up

Toyota '87 -Up

Cat. No.

12-1378

12-1377

12-1375

12-1376

12-1379

12-1380

12-1381

amour
Ground loop isolator
Helps eliminate electrical noise and hum caused
by g-ound loops. For home or car stereo. Installs
in -lice between head unit or CD player and
equalizer or amplfier input. 270-054 .. 11.99

Complete in -dash
installation kits
GM. Fits 79 different
models. 12-1384, 10.99
Ford. Fits 74 different
models. 12-1385, 10.99
Universal. Fits imports.
12-1396 12.99
DIN to shaft conversion
kit. Fits many vehicles
from '81 and up. Installs
stereos with control shafts
into dashes of newer cars.
12-1386 7 99

We now have installation kits & har-
ness adapters for virtually every car!

CMC and Express Order carry hard -to -find installation accessories for many makes of cars.


